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Başka Sinema program revisits year’s popular
indies
July 08, 2014, Tuesday/ 17:21:24/ TODAY'S ZAMAN / ISTANBUL
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Turkish director Onur Ünlü’s latest feature “İtirazım Var” (Let’s Sin) will be shown
on Wednesday at Başka Sinema movie theaters.
Başka Sinema (Another Cinema) is an alternative distribution model launched in November
of last year by the M3 film distribution company for the wider release of both local and
foreign independent films.
“İtirazım Var,” an action-comedy in which an imam embarks on an adventure to solve a
murder committed at his mosque, made headlines during its theatrical release in April when
it got an 18+ rating from the Turkish film classification board, which was later revised to 15+
following the filmmaker’s appeal.

Israeli troops storm al-Aqsa
Mosque fueling anger
Israeli security forces entered a holy compound
housing al-Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem on Monday
and clashed with Palestinian youths on
Wednesday, officials said. Also on Wednesday, a
Palestinian man also rammed a minivan into a
crowded train platform in East Jerusalem and then
attacked people with an iron bar after leaving the
vehicle, killing one person and injuring 13 before
he was shot dead by Israeli police. In protest
against Israeli "violations&qu
Israeli police kill man ramming car into c...

The film will be shown as part of Başka Sinema’s new programming #başkaçarşamba
Kaçırmadınız (You didn’t miss it), which offers a chance to revisit popular independent films
of the past movie season.
For a list of theaters that host Başka Sinema showings, check out
www.baskasinema.com/filmler/itirazim-var.
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Amnesty: Israel committed war crimes in Ga...

